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I

All week we’d found tracks by the river, tracks leading up to the
scree where the waters of the spring deigned down from the
melt high up on the mountain.
It had been dark still when we’d lit out from camp, drifting
down to the river and north along its shore through the mountain ash and the pine trunks laden with lichen. He would raise
his hand and point out over the river when the woods filled with
the song of the common loon, would raise his other and point
deep into the birches when the saplings cracked with the hammering of woodpeckers: black-backed, downy, flicker. The rifle
hung on his back with the moon still in its oil, his tall boots
shimmering with dew.
He found them first, in the soft mud of the riverbank, not
yet frozen with winter: two piles of scat, fresh and still steaming
with body heat. Night still hung in the spruces like bucks
swinging by their antlers toward the river, and I watched him
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crouch to pick up a lump and roll it between his palms, searching it for bones and fur.
“Yes,” he said.
So this was the one we’d followed on the south slope, where
the hares had bedded down in late summer under the deadfall to
litter, out of the way of the wind. He wiped his hands on his
thighs and stood looking into the tree line, rocking his head
back to taste the air. He was nine then, and his close-cropped
hair was the salt and tawny color of the animal we hunted, his
eyes the slate gray of the sea. Slowly I watched him turn east and
head into the birches, and I knew now I would have to be his
follower. The sun had risen through the branches, and the wind
was calm.
A half mile into the trees we came to a talus at the foot of the
cliff, shale and glacial in the mist. He laid his palms on the rock
face and drew them downward, letting the flints break away and
crumble at his touch.
For an hour we moved north along the face, walking in the
moss just to the west of the talus to muffle us. The mountain
had groaned and shifted with the eons, and when we came to a
fissure we knew it ran deep into the stone and opened far above
where the rains and snows had worn down the shale of the
higher ground. He squeezed his way in, and I could tell by his
voice that he was looking up into the belly of the mountain.
Slipping off the pack, my chest leveling as I emptied it, I
shouldered into the opening and found him inside, standing in
the vast chamber of the cavern and pointing up to where it
climbed into the rock and opened onto blue October sky.
As a wave of foliage tumbling down through a cavern will
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rise up on a vortex and search itself along the high, dark walls of
granite, so will a boy’s voice, and for a long moment I stood
behind him and listened to the music of his name casting itself
back to him on the downdraft, his large hands resting on his
shoulders where he’d crossed them. Shouldering the pack, I
knotted the rope around my waist and harnessed him, letting
him climb behind me on the loose ruins of the cavern wall, both
of us sliding backward until my hands found solid stone, and I
hauled us up in lurches toward the light.
The slope turned mild, old-stoned, and when we reached
the top I let him slide in front of me and lift his head into the
brilliance, his gray eyes squinting as he scanned the scrub along
the ridge, and when I felt him nodding I pushed him up over the
edge onto the shale. Unknotting the rope, I let him lift and spool
it into his pack above, the dank air of the cavern dripping back
from the braided fibers into the quiet of the half-dark, and
hitching my leg on a stone I swung myself up until I was standing beside him in the autumn air.
From where we stood we could see the river below and
beyond it the pines in the valley. Ahead of us the mountain rose
to the snow-slicked ledges, barren and granite, but we knew we
would not have to work much higher. We were near the timber
line, and when we moved out onto the trail that ran along the
ridge, we could feel the wind rising from the valley floor, the
fine scent of pine sap sliding up the mountain to meet us.
By noon we’d reached the flat high ground that opened onto
old growth, deep firs and larches, the sun warm on our shoulders
where the rifles had hung. We carried them now, and in the
dizziness of the autumn heat we could hear red-tails scratching
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the air above us, coyotes yipping as they cornered their prey in
the valley below, hares unzipping the clover with the rust of last
month’s snares still snarled in their fur.
At the cleave of the dry creek bed, we climbed down out of
the scrub and followed the path the waters had taken. He
shuffled in front of me and let his left hand rise and fall like the
skittish flight of the swallows that would abandon those woods
each summer, the last of them lingering until the first snows
weighed the pines and ushered them down to the south and the
cobalt shore, their numbers darkening the sky where tourists
drew long sips of rum on the docks and watched the fishing
skiffs ride out into early morning.
In our camps at night I would tell him stories of the Caribbean, of the long-liner I shipped out on in the years before I met
his mother, of the way I could lie perfectly exhausted in the
rigging at night and listen to the sharks in the waves below
worrying over the scraps the captain had thrown them, their
dark heads rising like stones for the young men who beat them
back for play.
“Were you scared?”
“No. The rigging was woven strong, and I liked the sound of
them.”
He’d rolled over and laid his head on my chest as I spoke,
and in the last light I could see he was looking up at me with his
slate, still eyes.
“But what if you fell?”
I’d told him then about the dolphins, the legends of them
that every fisherman disbelieved and every fisherman trusted. I
told him how they would come bounding over the waves and
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turn circles around a man in trouble, warding off the sharks or
lifting him on their backs if he was drowning. I told him how
boatmen had been found hundreds of miles from where they’d
been lost, exhausted but treading water among the pod that had
carried them, their eyes astonished by the mercy of it.
“But there are no land dolphins, silly.”
“What?”
I looked and saw he had rolled his head to the side and was
listening to my heart in the darkness.
“What will carry us on land if we’re in trouble?”
— end of excerpt —
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